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Selected As Beat All-Round Kentucky Community Newspaper For LW
.1:(lmoi 
mitt ei-_
YOUR PROGRESSIVE HOME NEWS-
PAPER FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY
1 -
r"freliTeBillif I L. • fl
Murray, Kentucky, Friday Afternoon, Feb. 1948
a
MURRAY POPULATION -- 5187
WEATHER FORECAST
KENTUCKY-Mostly cloudy
and continued cold today and
tonight, followed by' some
ram orienow Saturday, passi-
bly beginning in 'West portion
tonight. - 
_
Vol. XIX; No. 199
Test Demonstration
Farmers TO Decide On
Program For This Year
Seventy-Five Members To
eet At College Monday
'Farmers of Calloway County co-
operating in the unit test demon- GEORGE- HART
_stratearaprogram meet_Mondity
afternoon. February 9, at 1 o'clock APPOINTED TO
in the little auditorium on the col-
lege campus. At this time the pro-
gram for 1948 will be presented to
the group by R. K. Kelley, county
toils assistant.
- The -program for this, year has
been tentatively worked out by a
committee of demonstrators to-
gether ,with the County Extension
Service. At the meeting Monday
other .farmers in the group will
have a chance, to discuss the pro-
gram, and either accept it as drawn
up or suggest changes.
•Under the test demonstration pro-
gram the T.V.A. furnishes 47 and
27 per, cent phosphate to be used
for soil improvement in this county.
The member farmer pays only the
shipping and handling costs. The
phosplufte is distributed under, the
dirbetiort of the Calloway .County
Soil Improvement Association ac-
cording to planning and supervision
by the County Extension Office.
At present there are 75 farmers
in the county who are members of
the unit test demonstration pro-
gram_ In order to become a mem-
het be must agree to put into prac-
tice soil improvement methods
recommended by the Extension Di-
vision. He must also act as a soil
and crops leader in his community
and demonstrate the soil improve-
ment practices to his neighbors.
The' unit test demonstration pro-
gram is not a "free phosphate pro-
gram." Kelley emphasized. The
phosphate is used only as part of a
cumplete soil and farm manage-
ment program to build up the soil
and increase yields. In order to ob-
tain the phosphate, the farmer
must agree to do more than merely
spread it on his fields. Kelley said.
He must do his part to make the
over-all program in his community
a success.
The test demonstration was start-
ed in Calloway Cotpati y, in 1935. In
answer to numerous requests by
farmers to become members, Kel-
ley said that no new members can
be admitted at tRe present time be-
cause thete is only a limited
amount of phosphate available for
Calloway County. _
LIVESTOCK
ST. LOUIS NATIONAL STOCK-
YARDS, Feb. 6 (UP, fUSDA)-
Li vestock: ,
Hogs 9,500, salable 5,500; market
uneven; , weights under 225 lbs
steady to 25e higher than average
Thursday; top 50c higher.
Heavier weights mostly 25 to 75c
lower; 160 lbs down mostly steady.
Sows 50c to $1 lower. Most good
and choice 180 to 230 lbs 25.25 to 26;
top 26.25 for one load. 240 to 270
lbs 24 25 to 25.25; 270 to 300 lbs
23.50 to 24.50; 300 to 350 lbs 22.25
to'23_75; 160 to 170 lbs 24 to 25; 130
to 150 lbs 20 75 to 24; 100 to 120 lb
pigs 14.75 to 19; sows 450 lbs down
21 50 to 22; over 450 lbs 20.75 to_
2125: stags 16 to 19.
Cattle 1.500. salable 1,000; calves
400. all salable. Not enough steers
'or heifers here to warrant mention
Cowe in light supply and finding
.slow clean-up trade at unevenly
lower prices A few good cows 22:
commos and medium beef cows
17.50 to 19.50; canners and cutters
15 to 17.50; light shells down to
1425 and 1450: bulls steady; me-
dium to good sausage. bulls 21 to
2250; good beef bulls ̀ to 23; vealers
$2 lower; good and choice 25 to 34:
common and medium 16 to 24. .
Sheep 1,700, eatable 1,200; salable
supply includes one double deck
slipped lambs held over and around
300 wooled lambs trucked in Mar-
ket not established..
Births
Mr. and Mrs Al Hewett. girl,









Murray residents had to be con-
tent with ice and sleet this morn-
ing while most neighboring come
munities were complaining about
another snow storm which had
swept down from the north on the
wayete the East coast.
Announcement of the appoint- A sudden -gust of cold arrived
ment of a number of leading Ken- here  early this  morning after tern-
tuck ians as met-nWers of recentl-y Sc- peratures during the night had
tivated Kentucky Chamber of Corn- been mild. The sudden freeze
merce committees was made today caused rain drops to hang like
by Earl R. Muir, state chamber crystals from every twig and
president. branch, and caused hazardous driv-
' Muir praised the spirit of public ing for a short time this forenoon.
service shown by those who had
agreed to serve, and said that "it is
support like this that assures the
success of the Kentucky Chamber's
development program for the
State."
Those froen Murray accepting ap-





The Murray Rotary Club met
yesterday at the Woman's Club
House with only four members ab-
sent.
Professor Price Doyle was in
charge of the program and pre-
sented theree students front the
college music department.
Joe Rguton of Paris, rendered
two seleetions on the violin, Star-
dust, and Stormy Weather.-John
Cromwell. tenor from Paducah.
sang' Sunrise and You and Night
and Day. Russlee Phelps. pianist
from Mayfield accompanied both
musicians.
In a talk charged with feeling,
Hall Hood paid a tribute to Price
Doyle for the outstanding accom-
plishments he had attained and the
standing that he held in the world
f music in the United States. He
brought out the point that Doyle
had built the music department of
Murray State College into one of
the best in the United States.
Rotarians bringing guests to the
meeting were Hugh Houston, Rev.
Sub-zero temperatures were re-
ported frem Montana to the 'Atlan-
tic Ocean today as the fkation
entered its 25th consecutive day
of unreasonably cold weather.
The coldest spots were Concord.
N. H., and Havre, Mont.. both with
11 degrees below zero. The' tem-
perature dropped to-7 at Albany.
N. Y., Willmar. Minn. and Miles
City. Mont.; -fie-eate-Watertowit,
S. C.. and -2 at Syracuse, N. 'V,
and Rockford. Ill.
Strong winds up to 60 miles
per hour buffetsd the coast of
Oregon yesterday tossing an 96-
foot towboat on the rocks of
the Columbia River Gorge. sin-
king a number of army engineer
boats, and blowing a truck off
a highway. The temperature drop-
ped to 22 degrees at Portland. a
new low for the season.
Meanwhile. Alaska continued to
bask in the warmest weather in
history. The mercury soared to
between 32 and 38 temperatures
far below zero are normal at this
time of year. Anchorage reported
It had had the .hottest Feb. 1 on
retord last Sunday when the
mercury soared to 47 degrees._ _
A new storm was reported mov-
ing into Washington and Oregon
today and it was expected to
reach California late tomorrow.
Heavy rains fell again in South-
ern California yesterday, bring,-
ing more much-needed moisture
to the crop land. The rains were
hailed as "lifesavers" for the $14,-
000.000 1M1 agricultural crop
which had suffered from the
state's worst winter drought in
history.
George Bell, Carl Frazee. Visit- 
I Luncheonette Nearing Rotarians were Dr. Bill Didroct
from Paris, Tenn., and Hubert ""
Boyd from Humboldt, Tenn, Campus Purchased
Agy McClure, HillTigers To Play
Hartford Tonight It McClure and L.. J. Hill had
was announced today that Ru-
purchased Tommy's Luncheonette,
located- Nit off the college campus.The Murray High Tigers will be
after their second win of the week on Main street. •
when they play host to the Hartford The business will be oPerated by
quintet tonight at the Murray High Mr. and Mrs. McClure and will be
gymnasium, known as Fay's Luncheonette.
After a small "slump" about mid- McClure stated that lunches will
season, the Hollandmen are once be served every day and that chick-
again on the upgrade. Last night en dinners will be served on .Sun-
the Tigers defeated McHenry 46- day. Hours for the business will
38. I be from 7:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m. daily.
"Elizabeth, The Queen"
WILMA LOVINS, who can be seen in the title roleT of
Elizabeth now being presented on theAl:ampuirtif-Murray
State College.
Enthusiastic in their praise for
the first performance of "Elizabeth
the Queen", presented last night at
the College. were: Dr. and Mrs. J.
W. Carr, Prof. Price Doyle. Mrs.
Clair McGavern. Richard Farrell,
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Garner of May-
field, Mrs. Gene Hughes, Mr. and
Mrs. Jim Moore, and many others.
The play will be repeated' tonight
at 8:15. • ._
The general ,cOmment was. "ft is
the most flashing and colorful pre-
sentation ever seen in, Murray."
Visitors were carried away with
the opulence of the costumes, strik-
es. 
ing settings, beautiful lighting ef-
fects, and the specially arranged
efiusic icOre. The acting likewise
came in for an equal share of
praise. The audience- loved the
Court Fool. Outstanding perform-
ances were given by: Wilma Lov-
ins its the Queen, William Maso:
Johnson ,as Lord Essex, William
Wilson as Sir Franeis Bacon. James
Cooper as Lord Cecil And splendid
support by twenty-five other mem-
bers of the.cast. • •
Teeieglit's performariee-wili- begin




To Speak Here Tuesday
Miss Maria Mangere one of the 54
international students in the United
States on AAUW scholarships, will
speak to the Murray Chapter of
AACW, 7:30 Tuesday night. Febru-
ary 10 in the home economics room
of Wilson Hall This is an open
meeting of AAUW and all interest-
ed persons are invited to attend.
Miss Mangen is a native of Lux-
embourg and is studying American
literature and civilization at Indiana
University, Bloomington. Though
she was only 15 years old when
the Germans invaded Luxembourg.
Miss Mangen was threatened with
dismissal from school by Gerimin
leaders for her "anti-German be-
haviour." She took language les-
sons secretly when she finally was
dismissed and though often ordered
to report to the German Labor Ser-
vice, she evaded the labor draft.
Miss Mangen is interested in
studying American literature and
civifizatism. particularly in relation
to European influences. She holds
certificates of French and German
literature and civilization from the
Universities ef Paris and Montpel-
lier.
The American Association of Un-
iversity Women has 54 foreign stu-
dents studying in the United
States on AAUW scholarships. In
the two years since AAUW initiat-
ed its program of international
Feed y Employee Dies From
Accidental Injuries Late Yesterday
Harvey Bolen, 43, died yesterday
afternoon from injuries sustained
in an accident at the Miller Seed
Co
Bolen and his uncle. Will Jones,
were stripping tobacco in the
basement of the feed plant. Bolen
remarked that his feet were gold
and he was going up stairs
to get them warm. He entered
the elevator and apparently was
not familiar with its operation.
As the lift passed the first
floor without stopping, he probao-
ly became frantic and tried to
get out.
Witnesses state that Bolen ap-
parently tried to_eiump and got
caught between the side of the
elevator and the top floor. PH-
more Hicks tripped the elevator
i •
-and helped to get him out.
The accident occured around
3:00 o'clock and Bolen was rushed
to the Houston-McDevitt , Clinic
for emergency treatment. He died
about 20 minutes after he arrived
at the hospital. Dr. Hal Houston
said tdday that Bolen was consc-
ious only for a minute of two
after he arrived at the clinic
Although the exact cause of
death could not ,be determined
without an autopsy. said Dr. Hou-
ston, it appeared that the injured
man died from acute enlargement
of the heart. He also suffered
from severe shock and had sev-
eral broken ribs.vas well as a
large area of bruises on the chest.
Dr. Houston said that the victim
had no pulse when he was bee-
ught. to the hospital.
Bolen was living an Murray
route 2. between Almo and .Kire-
sey. He was only recently em-
ployed by the Miller Feed Co..
according to R. M. Miller.
Survivors include hiseWitie- Mrs.
Ila Bolen of Detroit, a son. Keneth.
with the e. S. Army in South
Carolina; his father. Lee Bolen,
of Murray route 2; two sisters.
Mrs. Audie Dowdy of Murray
route six, and Mrs. Norine Dar-
nell of Detroit; one brother,
Harley Bolen of Paducah.
Funeral arrangements will not
be completed until Mrs. Bolen
arrives from Detroit late this
evening or tomorrow morning. The
body is at the Linn Funeral Home
in Benton.
5.
grants for post-war educational re-
construction, funds raised be
AAUW branches have brought wo-
men students to the United States
from 'France, Denmark, Holland,
Belgium. Norway, Luxembourg, Po-
land, Czechslovakia and Greece
This year the list also includes
students . from the Philippine%





John Edd Kelly, 72, died Thurs.,-
day at 10:00 am, at his home near
Lynn Grove. Death was attributed
to complications after an illness of
six weeks.
Survivors Include three daugh-
ters, Mias Reba Kelly. anti . Mrs.
Lucille Adair of Tri City and Mrs.
Trixie Keeling of Mayfield; one
son, Willie Wilson Kelly of 'Fri
City; and four grend children.
Kelly was a member of the
Beach Grove Presbyterian Church
where funeral services were held
at 2:00 o'clock this afternoon under
the direction 'of Rev. J. R. Puckett
and Rev. B. F. Bynum: .Burial was
in the Beech Grove Cemetery.




I CHICAGO, Feb. 6 tUPi--Pro-
d uce:
Poultry: 12 tracks; steady; no
price change.
Cheese: Twins 46 to 46 1-2:
single daisies 48 to 40; Swiss 74 to
77_
Butter: 352,122 lbs; weak; 93 score
86: 92 scare 115;190 score 83; 89 score
83. Carlots: 90 score 84; 89 score 83.
Eggs: (White and browns mix-
ed i; irregular; extras 70 to 80 per
cent A 46 1-4; extras 60 to 70 per.
cent A 45 1-2; standards 43 1-2;
current receipts 43; dirties 40;
checks 39.
Lots of Tire Tubes
GADSDEN. Ala 11113)-The new- i
ly, completed $4,000.000 tube man-
ufacturing plant at the Goodyear
Tire and Ruttiest Ce..herie altderis
a productiorfr capacity of 30,000
automobile tubes daily.




MURRAY TIGERS Frantic Sellers Shout
FEAT M'HENRY efore Opening-
46-38 IN FAST TILT
In an exceptionelly fast game,
the Murray Nigh School Tigers
rolled merrily over the McHenry
Merry Meeks by a score of 46-38
on the Murray hardwood last night.
For the first half It was a scor-
ing spree for Murray's Hargis and
Mclienry's G. _Herren but last half
.play saw the entire qUirdst..s g9 into
action. -
Murry led at the quarters 12-7,
23-16 and 32-29. The final frame,
however, saw the Merry Macke
tie up the count and go into a
short lead. The McHenry lead was
a shot in the arm for the Tigers
.for within the matter of minutes
the Hollandmen turned in a bill-
tient offensive burst that brought
them 10 points and a well-earned
victory. __
The play of Joe Pat Hackett, who
replaced Alexander in the startiug
lineup because of an injury, play-
ed a good ball game and his added
height was a -decided advantage
for, the Murrayans.
. The lineups:
Surrey 46 Pas. 114eflenrY 38
Hargis 17 F G. Warren 16
Hackett 6 F Hoskins 2
Clark 5 _ EsPee 8
Martin
Jeffrey 8 G Nance 7
Subs: Murray-Miller, Alexander-





LOUISVILLE. Feb. 6 i UP)-Ken-
tucky farmers last month received
higher prices for all products ex-
cept chickens than they did in Jan-
uary. 1947, the U. S. Department of
Agreculture reported today.
Greatest increases Were noted on
Corn, hogs. beef cattle and veal
calves.
Prices received by farmers last
January. as compared with one
CHICAGO. Feb. 6 allele-Cam
traders on the qhictgo bard of
trade were' so jittety__:_todal tHat
they started sceearaing their of-
fers to sell befeire the market
opened.
With the market on the skids.
the brokers gathered in tight
groups around the corn, wheat,
and oats trading pits in the world's
largest grain market. Here the
buyers and -sellers - set the market
quotations which' eventually well
determine, to a large extent. how
touch the housewife will pay for
a loaf Of-bread of a pork roost
The traders were nervous to-
as they awaited the opening
gong. Many chomped on wads
of gum. That helps to keep their
throats moist when they started
orders in the hubbub of the trad-
ing pits.
One trader wiped his face-7101h
a silk handkerchief.




Educators from nearly every State
in the United States and from many
foreign countries will' be in Louis-
yule February 9th and 10th to at-
tend the Sesquicentennial of the
University of Louisville and to hon-
or Dr. John W. Taylor at his in-
auguration as the University's 13th
President.
v --
Dr. Ralph Woods, president, will
represent Murray State College at
the ceremonies.
To date, over 200 delegates of
Universities and -Colleges have ex-
pressed their intention to attend
the two day celebration. They will
extend the greetings of then- insti-
tutions to 'the _University on the
occasion of Ine 150th anniversary
of its foutiding as Jefferson Sem-
inary-. on February 10, 1798, and
their institutional and personal con-
gratulations to Dr. Taylor upon his
inauguration.
The delegates will participate in
year ago: the Academic Processions Monday
Predict • • Jut. 1947 Jan- Mg and Tuesday nights at the Jefferson
Wheat., 2,0g$ 2-93 County Armory suit wit!take part
Corn  1.31 ".•2-29_ in the other ceremonies, to :Which
Oats .94 . 1 32 the public es invited.
Barley __ .1.41 . 70,
Rye
Potatoes. Irish _ 1.70 1,00
1.88 2.30 0.44 
. Hilton Hale
Potatoes, sweet • 2.20 2.30
All hay, loose, To Get Leave From
ton _ 18 70 - 19 60
Clover and Timothy 20_20 22.50







Lambs  20 30 22.80
Mitch cows. each __ 115.00 1.18.00
Chickens, live, lb. .241 .23
Turkeys; .31 :385
Butter per lb. 65 .67
Eggs per doz _ .381 .487
Medicat Center
S-Sgt. Hilton L. Hale of Route 1,
Murray. will be placed on terminal
leave from Brooke Army Medical
Center, F4'rt Sam Houston. Tex.
'He- has been A -patient at Brooke
General Hospital. Brooke Army
Medical Center.' one of the largest
and most complete medical 'instal-
tenons of its kind In the world.
Woman's Club Pledges
$1,000 To Hospital
and bit .his • lips as he watched
the waH clock .edge toward 9:30
Len, CST-the opening blur.
Anothex trader just couldn't
wait. Thirty seconds before 9:30
he bellowed an offer to sell.
Other corn brokers, thinking they
had missed the opening Mine,
started the cries and gestures
they use ,to signify their wishes_
to their fellow traders.
The • excitment spiced to the
wheat pit. Gesturing frantically
at the starter, the wheat trader
called. "ring the bell. ring the
bell."
But. the starter calmly waited
until he precise -moment before
CHICAGO. Feb. 6 iFFO-Grain
prices plunged downward for the
third day in a 101% today in a
maim. market report whi.h many
experts believe meant the end af
the inflationary food spiral.
Corn, wheat and oats prices at
Chicago. Minneapolis and Kan-
sas City dropped the limit or close
to it.
dropped the roll 24 cents in tho
last th•-e,. wheat, aith a 10-
cent limit of decline, had dropped
30 cent, a bushel in three days
an the three- Isig7rastanres.
he rang the gong that set the
trading off in earnest._ . -
August Hennig, supervisor of the
exchange quarters who clangs the
°permit, bell. said it was the first
time in his 83 years at the markef
that he had seen the traders try
to make deals before the gong
sounded
"It's been many years since the
boys have been so nervous." Ben-
nie said. .
From the visitors balcony. the
trading floor was utter confusion.
The hullabloo centered in the corn
pit. Messenger boys scurried in
every direction. The telegraph
wires cracked with orders.
Rennig said he hadn't seen the
Messengers so busy since' the U. S.
entered the first world war.
In the corn pit the waving and
shouting ,sellers gathered around
a lonesome buyer like the.Brook-
tyrr --Hottgees around -- an_  umpire , • 
after a +um decision. -
Just when the noise hit it.•
crescendo, it suddenly died al-
together in the coin pit. Three .
minutes after the - market opened,
tte corn traders were through.
The price.. of corn futures had
sluMpted the full eight cent limit
for The third straight day. Even
at eight cents' lower there were
no takers. The corn traders wan-
dered. aimlessly about or- gather-
ed behind the wheat sellers vim°
still were finding a few buyers.
Traders agreed that it had been
a long time since licey had seen
anything like it ip the gram mar-
ket
One said it reminded him
of 1933. when the country went
off the gold standard.
A market analyst for a bia grain
film. who has been around the.
board of trade since 1900. said
it was the first time he could.
remember that - wheat had gone
down the limit for three sucessive
'
days. -
The executive board of the Miir- Thosealliesent at the initialing "But I think the market is
ray Woman's Club last night in-
structed their treasurer to send' • a
$1,000 ,pledge to the Community.
Hospital Fund.
The plans were announced at a
dinner meeting at the club , house
last evening, with Mist Mayrell
Johnson, president._ in charge.
he Board also decided to make
the falovi‘ing eontrIbUtIone: March
of Dimes, $10: Kentucky Crippled
Children's Drive. $20: Cancer Con-
trol. $20: and Red Cross. $50:
The mqney for the hospital fund
will be made up of donations from
the six departments of the Woman's
Club, an.d the general treasury of
:he organization.
The six departments of the Wo-
man's Club are also collecting
school supplies, food and clothing
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were: Miss Johnson, Mesdames C. S.
Lowry, Garnett Jones. Gojrge--14eids-
G.• a &Wt. James Rudy Allbrittere
A. F. Doran. Maurice Ryan, Ed
Diuguid, Jr.. 0_ 'C. Wells, Ray
Treon. Misses Margaret Campbell,
Ella Weihing and Lillian Waiters.
going to bounce back." he- said.
Another trader was even mciee
optimistic. He said that "on, a
perin stage basis" the break was-
Trt so had. -
"That." he said. "is because :he
Price was too high to begin with."
Murray Tobacco Sales
Suffer Due To Weather
Tobacco sales yesterday on the
Murray ' market totalled 240.470
pounds for $65.907.06„. at.. an flee-
ter price. of $27.41 Per one hun-
dred potiniTa.
Sales were held .yesterday for
the first time this week The





last week dire to' the bad weather
and icy roads.
Auctiohs were held again today
but sales were light. said Cecil
Thurman, secretary of the Tobacco
Board of trade. due to the 'icy





Cor4imissioner a f Agriculture
stattoto arid newspapers getting
his information from the Fed-
eral Government and the various
departments of the State.
Random 
Shots,-,A lottery bill -  





HOW TO PLAY WITH A DOG
By TOM FARLEY •
Do you know how to play with
your dog? On first thought this
might seem like a ridiculous apes,
tion -but if you are-one of those dog- 1-he'--I lucky.
owners whose pets is sollfined and This patient has cancer of the
geting too little exercise you might thryoid and about 15 per cent
well query youlielf on this point. of such cancer patients can be
Provided that a dog is well-fad.
young and healthy, there's no rea-
son why he shouldn't enjoy an hour
or so of fun. Of course, some breeds
are more inclined to play than 0th- really a bundle of exploding
ers but any dog will play for a atoms. Technically, it is known
certain length of time-if the game as iodine 13l.
doesn't hurt him and he can under-
stand the rules,
Latest Developments in Cancer
Research Explained bi;Science Writer
-sr PAUL F. ELLIS takes front Tennessee to New
Utailad Press Science Writer
atItYride Ma By United Press
NEW 'YORK, Feb. 3-t OPt-An
airplane. bearing a- eercioui -carve
takes off Limn Nashville. Tenn.
At the same time, a patient lies
treated with radioactive iodine.
He is in that select group.
The cargo flown from the atornie
energy ovens in Tennessee is
Speed in the shiprnent 01 radio-
active iodine is essential. This
Playing ball a seine that most loses Lilt of its radiation in
dogs seem to enjoy since they will eight days. After, that half of :ts
chase a ball as naturally as they remaining radiation is Not in the
run. And it's a form of entertain- next eight days. This goes on un-
meat wherein you can combine til finally all :radiation dtssappears, 
business with pleasure by strength- Then it becomes another element
ening yours dog's lessons in obedi- knoym - as -Xenon, e gas of the
ence training while he's having fun. neon family.
Send him after the ball on the corn- Such radioactive substance is
mand fetch' and when he brings being sent to numerous hospitals
it make him sit directly in front of-wtt -Over" the country. The -best
customer" of Oak Ridge is New
York's Memorial hospital- for can-
cer and' allied diseases. At the
time that. the air liner takes •iff
from Tennessee it is usually. the
rule that scientists at Memorial
have a patient prepared to receive
this atoniic medicine.
Previously -the - Memorial scien-
tists had informed the Oak Ridge
labratories of the amount de-
sired for single shipment_ Regaect-
less of the amount requested it
is usually shipped about three
ounces of distilled water. This
water, with hie radioactive iodine,
is placed iif • leadened cylinder
about eight , inches tall and six
inches in diameter.. which in
turn is placed in a wooden box.
All this protects the transportat-
ion personnel. as Well as the
passengers on the plane. from
penetrating radiation.
Shipmelt of act isotope .i:aually
leaves Oak Ridge by air on Tues-
days and arrives at a New Ybrk
airport several hours later. Some-
times it takes more time for the
cargo to be delivered from the
airfield to .,the hospital than it
you and present it in the approved
manner.
Hide and seek is fun too. Have
some member of the family hold
the dug in another room until you
have hidden yourself lbehind
door is best at first). Then calf the
dog once or twice softly. saying
"here," until he Comes in.-seam-Ft of
you. Usually after one or two les-
sons the dog 'will no longer have to
be called and you can hide in lesS
obvious places. If he is dell trained
you can hide ,him by putting him
behind 'a ehair or door. with the
command "stay," and letting some
tither member of the family search
for hint Most dogs seem to get as
much enjoyment from being dound
as they du from being "it.r
Hunting objects, such as a toy
or plaything. is another form of
hide and seek that seems 'to appeal
to canines. Show the dog the article,
let hint sniff it thoroughly and then
hide it, out of his sight, but not out
of the i,inae f his scent. Give him
the command "fetch" It may be
necessary to help him the first two
or three times but after that you'll
probably find that he'll search for
the object without help.
When your dog is about year
old it'll be fun to teach him to
jump. It's not advisable to begin
Jumping lessons before that time
because the pup's bones may not
be firmly knit and there is a dan-
ger of straining his heart.- Start
with a stick or rope placed low on
the ground. With the dog on leash.
step over the object 'with him using
the comMand "jump- or "over."
Then coax him over alone. Usually
when • ball is thrown over the
object the dog will jump much
higher.
Primary points to remember
when playing with your dog-
praise him extravagantly when he
plays the game right, don't force
him beyond his strength, and don't
play with him too long.
Murray Route V
If the ground ..hog didel See his
shadow Monday I wouldn't know
why, for the sun .really shinee
beautiully. all day. But no such
luck since.
Part of our neighbor children
are happy over' Hazel school win-
ning the tournament and some
aren't as the _other children go to
Concord.
Mr and Mrs. Ruble ThurAtan
and daughters visited Mr. and Mrs.
Aubrey Willoughby in Murray.
Sunda,. •
Mrs. Add Farris is visiting Mr.
and Mrs. Zelna Farris' and Dot this
week. •
Mr. and Stom and
Mitchel visited Mr. and Meg. Ray
'Thurman and Donna Sunday after-
noon. ••••
' Miss Henry Etta Stem spent Sun-
day ,afternoon with 111.r,A .aattiollrs.
androlLrandilbn•
IdestoOder•Orubbs redirned home
Tuesday from several day, with
Mr. and Mrs: Witham Grubby.
Mr and ifrs. Ruble Thurmart
helped Mr and Mrs. Walter. Thue-
marl move Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. WO Salmon and
John visited Mr. and Mrs. Geo.
Linville and Butch Wednesday.
• News is scarce this week.
- 




York. Allduring such deliveries
the radioactive substance b- rapid-
ly losing its -force. That raMation
time is lost .beyond recovery.
Some- eirlines -stilt= -- -4Teraise--tta
carry radioactive substances in She
New ' York.
desperately ill in a hospital in rpay effect delicate instruments
. 
mistaken fear -tha,the radiation
cargo, and needs it fast. 
Memorial's scientists say the. sur,-
usedin the operation Of a plane.
The patient needs that' precioas
plane is carrying radioact- 
face radiation coining off a prop-
The
ive ,iodine. It is atomic medicine 
erly packed isotope is no greater
and may save ot. prolong the pat- 
than the radiation . from the ra-
ienit's- life. He • has cancer, but 
dium`rdial of a pilot's wristwatch.
the atornie 'Ovens by exposing
• Radioactive iodine is made iti
weight about 8-10th' of a --micrci-
gram.- A microgram Is one
lionlh of a gram and .a gram re.
about 1-39th of an ounce.
That's why these quantities of
radioactive isotopes are not visi-
ble under' a microsCope.
Before the atom bomb project.
the cost of making radm-acti.e.
togostaace.'in a cyclotron,_ wa§ pi•o-
pkibitiVe, There is one th
cancer . case in which the tent
spent- more than 85,000- or his
radioactive medicine. Today, with,
radioactive iodine coining front
the atomic . oven, the cost :n
soine cases has been reduced to
less than $SC?).
tellurium to the penetrating rays
emitted' le the uranium ovens.
The radioactive iodine throws Of
radiation, one being known as
beta rays and the other gamma
rays. - -
The substance is usually meat
glued by the radiation it throw!,
off rather than by weight. The
most common measurernenVls-
knawn as the inalicurie. 'In one
such millicurre 37.boo.000 °toms
of .the substance disintegrates each
second. It has been established
that 100 millicuries disintegrating
Subway CalfaeS Through
'NEW 'MX 11.11,4-DurMg .he
December stornt that brought 25.4
inches of snow to this city. 47.872.-
180 passenger cars used , the sub-
way system in one: week. the
Board of Transportation announ-
ced. Other modes et transport-a,-






























.who will play at the Little Gym at Murray State
College for the StudaskOrganization dance WED-
NESDAY NIGHT. —
SEE THEM ON THE SCREEN
SUNDAY and MONDAY
VARSITY THEATRE,
in "Thrills In Musk."






and will own and operate it in the future
Plate Lunches Served Every Day
CHICKEN DINNERS ON SUNDAY.





Just Off the College Campus
it-
Prin._ In Tomorrow
THESE ARE WINTER DAS-





























We Can Give You Immediate Service
Akft
WHITE WAY SERVIq STATION
-Home of Courteous Service"
J. C. Brewer, Owner and Manager
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Resources Ruruung Low
Secretary of the Interior J. A. Krug says in his annual
report to Congress that the natural resources of the United.
States. notably oil and mineral deposits:.are running low.
It seems we have wasted these resources like we did
our stands of virgin timber, our. Millions of buffalo" and
other Wild life, our soil, and even our water that once made,
grass green on millions of aoces of land that are now
. barren.
-When ‘Ce::?thiuk of the cost of World War II sve
Usually think of the men who were killed and wounded,
and the big national debt we ran up to finance production
 of  munitions. We seldom think of  the raburces  expended 
and what it will mean to future generations:
Mr. Krug says our—electric power requirements bk
1952 will be a third more than those of 1946 and that the
steel shortage will prove ahandicap iri expanding our pro-
duction and prevent further building of big dams. '
If ever there were a people who are fore-warned
against depletion ,arid exploitation of natural resources
-they-are the-Americeniko-ple of-the twentieth century. but
we seem determined 0 grab our shire while-the grabbing
is possible7ithout a thought of those who must live here
in the generations to come after us.•
Naturally it takes natural resources to Maintain aed
_
• improve our standard of living but the time is certainly
here when weshould formulate a long-range conservation
:program and try to live on what we can produce. •
o'. We have proven that we can conserve our greatest of
natural resources, the-soil, and in the last ten-years we
have restored millions of acres of land and actually im-
proved over nature. We can do the same .in regards to
flood control development of electricity, timber conserva-
tion and improvement, conservation of oil and mineral re-
sources, and the like. bat we can't stand another drain on
these resources-tike Worldt Warlt Proved to ke.
•For.•that reason our future, as well as that of the
rest' of 'the world. depends upon the ability of our diplo-
mats to prevent another war, and on our scientists and
confervationists to check depletion of our resources and
• ) staft -developing, -rather than exploitin them.
Most of our military leiders, tell us orld Warm la
_Already in_the_saakiar:.,,big_py mastapt.4ithaeribe. to that
theory 4v= inevitable We mist, do what it takes in time to
.. prevent it and begin thinking in terms of teaching people
in other countries how to build an independent economy
rather than expect a better -standard of living by drawing
• on our-resources for it.
•
By COLLIER
House Rules Committee Has Trouble Deciding
If Paper Boys, Salesmen, Should Have Security
By HARMON 'H. NICHOLS by a.. • :._ to broaden the scope
Esited Press Sian Carrespeadeat. of &nal Seeonto • He mentioned
• i a court case otooh took - in toe
WASHINGTON. Feb 3 UP'- newspaper. vendors
, The House rule, committee le-as
Thet stirred up big- rencehead ••ver rule book'. in,R lot
4 'Broom of Ohio a mem r of she.,.complicated preblerr.s 
committee. He said tha a rttli of
Concerning little clottriro ,:tore,- paper -.boys were 80 or 70 years
farmers, the boy who gets his :foot' (Ad. They *ell the Sun tha Tr--
in the door and sell" you a brush :Mine. *the Gazette and the News-.. whether 'Asa want it iic_nui...andoosiivseete-.- --Peanuts on the tide,
the paper boy Not to mention YOtis 'even Of course they make ii prof.
old friends tlw insUrinee salesman.i it. he said. But doggone it. they
4I SPeelheall-S.-- -the subject Via,' it owork for a lot ,,1 employers. and
-- ----Pr"r"'!`' irteasur-Y-rw84444444' 44.-ek--.O.te, - ,,e amnia thritle TY` --Ariehuse,
• .tend social security taxes-and bene- he added. when Congress wrote the
- fits to 500.000 to 750.000 more people Sociel, Secuirty• Act 11 years ago.
-iaeuPle whit work PIrt ttf..ne o'Y on ' # didn't intend to take .in the paper
a commission basis--in accordanae , boy. . .. .
watt Supreme Court decisions N. f Along altut that time Mr Ebet-First came hats- That ociubed- -- • hailer *cut loose with something• up during the testimony of Rep . that will make insurance salesmen- ' Bertrand „W CParttart of the core.. 
glad-according to now theirmiltee on Ways and Means tot.t.i neh WtT,', down Don't blame
aponsored a resolution to• twee the I
i me. Blam Mr E He said it. Said
the. ' -- I he; "Insur:M7e, saleemeti are noth-
Treasury to leaVe things yaw
thee are -until cqngress overhahls1 no more than canvassers,--poin
. around collecting 15 cents a. week-
': the Social Security _law. Iiii:11Thilis
: a".
*non and his till 0)11 prevente ay. oughto changed from poor people." • , ,••The way it is now, tesarhant said, . - • a ahis-or require them to-replace the.Eberharter. went on to say that its Supreme Court has made -
miany decisions nobody knewr.what 
etiarui as it 4-.7411
The controversy over the State
-'the salesmen therliselves.. 'most of
t•them. would like 10 gel in on so'. Fair lotting money two years777"514nC 517 .141e rcia. ---1 Security Old Awe Benefit andowner of a smell haberdaahery rms. the lik he canvasser tall he. ACICI simply a matter or. t- _T , -a martInoon ieStetson hat rrten and darned. The lass: just d, hap- ing. When the war entire. the firop-, in a fit Al Rued will toward heti erty was .rented ti,the Tube Turns, pen to cever them now., • lalesmer. 'buys . dozen skimmers. Anyv-ioi-iy the committee wound -who-- agreed, to put up 025.000 to
Does that make- the little busineot replace any building or daup'bv deciding to ask the House to- 'man an employe of Stetson. entitled ,iaasa saelltretlainar •If fal • • -•
"e""ge!'"117 1413""eiltrrtrw5• Oution odasecting -the Treasurysaid Gearhart • _-.,„„.
Rep. E. E. Cox of Gdittitie dress- 
, hold .everythingo
- -red -in brown suit wicirnix* 
-
the home of Altie and Carline
Lamb.
Bro. 'T. 11 Jones will preach at
Coldwater Church of Christ Sun-
day, February 8. at 11 am.
Dexter News
Mrs. Vali Elkins is in ihe Cliii-
ac suffering from_ a brokeq hip.
MI's. Hugh Edwards and son Doo-
nie of, Paducah spept Sunday night
and Monday in 'Dexter.
Mn, Stafford Curd is in a hospit-
al in Nashville recovering from in
operation. We hope staifoi:3 *Tit
be home scion.
Earl Mathis-OS suffering from a
broken leg He was removed to
,hilt home from the hospital today.
Bro. *James Parker Miller filled
s regular iipprattenent at' the
they had done' This vras to,. ,e rch of Christ _here last Sunday.
lo 
urned- over to the Fair• iitZiard at A nice cririvrd was out, fro-y.0%e is
the end of their contract. What olwors welcome to attend
happened was that _approximately Richard Walston and soil James
SI00.000 ass spent 'iii capital out. of Michigan spent last week With
tan ea-cater under ho jacket. said Indian. Appreciate- ,ay for repairs and employm-nt -Mrs. Lucy Walston and Mr. andhe had' had a Tot . of letters front' and it was put in silk operating Mrs, Bryan Furgersort
farmers in -his section of the-conn- ' riendlyF • - •' Historian (.0xt• when, in reality it v,..a:, Mr and Mrs J'. T. Ethridee Spent
try- Did' the farm hand eon-.
under Serial Security?. ,And , KITTANNING: Pe 01.7.1'11o' De-
deed, how about the farm^r huts.1 !menden!, of Indts •aboui wham--ethe Ililictotian C ide Sipe wrote
bill will call for a nine man
_advisory board in research and
development His belief is that
if industries-particularly indust-
ries affecting agriculture" such
at cheese fac'ories and others.
or even factories 'that use, part-
time employment that will permtt
all thr people of this state In
order- to gal, these factories he...,
he is planroag on having a survoy
made that will show where the
sources of - supply and labor are
and present" it to industry over
the country. I think this is a
step forward in- making Kentucky
a better state fdr industry and
will delinately bring our ,factorios
into the State.
He plans a tax increase of 2c
a gallon on gasoline and m.ty
have the state take over all :he
rtiliT ra•-•-d-X-entuerky One of
the drawbacks to farming is the
lack- of.,farm-tOmarket roadi. The
2c a gallon tax increase would
bring apprOximately S8,000.000 to
the state and at. the present tithe
the state is spendingadrily 86.000.-
000 a year for rural' roads I
believe the Gosi,rh"Or wants from
7 to 10 million ollars a year spent
on these roads in order to build•
them up to the standards of ether
Some of the mast important , troduced in the 'House and Senate
legislation of the session,___will last week. The bill had sonic
come up this week at Frankfort.. merit but I don't believe it Will
Governor Clements plans to intro- get out of committee because the
duce his bill for an agricultule I people who are not yet ready w
and development commission that legalize gambling although it is
will call for $100000 the first fte :done in almost every tewn in -the
cal year-and $200-.0(XPthe -rivet' • The-4-state - a-greater -orejesser -extent-
and not frowned on. The bill
was a revenue measure and I
believe eventually we will have
some type of lottery, as the gov-
ernmmt runs in Puerto Rico now
to pay for hospitals and schools.
-The cost of sending . our negroes
to out of state institutions of high-
er education where we do not
have facilities for them in this
state cost the state in 45-59
-826928-in 4e47 -23.847 0. The
total enrollment for the 48-47
session was 120 For the summer
session of 46-47. 165. The courses
taken were mostly eduilltion, 166
taking that: one taAing law: one
engineering.. nine library- science;
sixteen social work; and seventy-
nine regular academics. The 'cost
of, maintaining a school- of higher
education for them would be much
-mere than -that and - believe it
has been satisfactory .for them
to• go oa northern schools and
take their courses.
states
T Department of Economic
urity will go into•effect July
st. combining 'administration and
supervision of state employment.
Lasurance administration and „ su'-
pervision , of 'State Employment
Offices. administrattdh and super-
vision of ail forms of public old
age assistance, aid to dependent
Children• the blind and otherwise
handicapped, the administratim
and supereastda Ail all child wel-
fare activities except these vested
in the Departinent 'Healih. This
Coklwater 'News
Mrs.,.1.ewis Lamb is improving.
Mr. and Mrs. R. N Clayton are
spending a few days in the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Lewis•Lamb
Taz Youngblood and Clelon San-
ders made a trip to Detroit over
the week-end
Altie and Carlene Lamb and Mrs.
Algie Tidwell and others were call-
ers in the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Lewis Lamb Sund.ay
Mr and Mrs William Carter and
daughter were Sunday afternoon
callers in the home of Mr. slid Mrs.
A L Bauell
Mrs. 'Earl Lamb and - two sons
are spending the day in the home
of Attie and ,Carleite Lamb*unity.of service will save between Mrs. Charles A Lamb and sort
0206)-890 ilinti-0560.000' a year 'The were Saturday afternoon callers inState will save approximately
$75.000 .arinually as .theY pay' a
fourth of the- at,
A. bill was introduced by Sen-
ator Carlos . Embri to require
the strip mining, Operators to
poet a _bond with the state sad
make them replace the land and
landscape it with' trees that are
torn up in their operation. He
says that much land• that would
be good for aitricultural or for-
est") each year through thfs oper-
let
Ws 1 thc experts said tont the; are repaying him in kind-opt-psi. Harry Walters, is going to 'make '
(.....“-r'et under-the Mohawk Indian-sod The St. Regis en' effinerrt and capable directnokiesent law. - , 1,Resera•atiou, New York, have dedi- Hui ideas are practical and ad-_
!rep -Vell ATI-en of- eated.a book, soon to be publialled: "varired For example. tie plans on
' said bow -about • the F.uller brush I irmernisteriart.
boss man tht. Rules Cammittee., to the South -*Kato • T.civaishipi (-hanging the present market
Ne• s Bulletin. which is sta:.
salesman? Dia...s he 'pay: ulte Soc:al In till. dedieation of Ike •book, and inadequate, into -S mode-n
Security tax • and do :the Fuller. which -deals with history arid:log. up-tc, 'date program for radio
peeple pay_thea- share?_.7That s not !end, ef the-origin0 Five 'Nations.
covered either , the .111.0hawks cite Sine f.e. his "fair
At this pouit -tiewomenisiiheet• oat!. treatment of both sides" ,in chron-
ed..Rep Herman P Eberharter of icling the I, W
Ftennselvainia, who thinks Triae-
ury Deportment in. its right mind READ THE CLASSIFIEDS!
CAPITOL COMMENTS
taken from the furici....o1-4326.000 Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. A. V.



















































FRIDAY, F4BRUARY 6, 1948
Notices
DON'T FORGET our Auto Auction
Sale every Saturaay beginning at
10:30, rain or shine. $2.00 Al they
don't sell, $10.00 if they do sell.
Anybody can sell ... anybody can
buy-Main Street-Car Exchange
and Auction Co. -Hopkinsville
Ky. ,
NOTICE - Automatic Reduction
Sale at Draper & Darwin Store is
'Still going on. Remember the price
goes down each day on all ladies
ready to wear that was carried
over from last year. The top price
for Saturday, February 7. is $4.00.
Your pick and choice of this group
Draper & Darwin Store. F15c
Services Offered I
FLOOR  _(overings  Installed
For Rent
FOR RENT-2-ram furnished a
partment. Available now. 503 N
6th. Phone 539-W. F7c
FOR RENT-Four room house with
bath at 1616 Farmer Ave. Call
964-J-1. F6c
FOR RENT-Furnished Apt., dow!i-




radio and automatic record play-
er-floor model, beautiful mahog-
any cabinet, only $99.95-$20.00
down and convenient monthly
payments.-Riley Furniture and,
Appliance Co. F6c
ness and ResidentiaL Kentile As-
phalt tile, * Rubber tile. Kencork
tile; Ceilings. Acoustical tile.




Company, 403 Poplar. Telephone
485. F6c
Wanted
WANTED-Posting machine oper-. ,
ator and cashier. Permanent posi-
tion, good salary, opportunity for
advancement - Keach Furniture
Company, Inc., Hopkinsville, Ken-
tucky. FIc
CA110) OF !WANKS
We take this method of thanking
our many friends and neighbors for
theft' h,olp and tender care through
the sickness and death of our dear
father. C. W. Guthrie, Whii passed
away February- 11. Also to Max
Churchill and to those who helped
in the floral decoratioe. KAY God's
richest- blessingsThe with you all is
our prayen-Mr. and ,Mrs. G. H.
Wilson and children.: lc
Queen
lateen College heat plant • and
Mniiing on, St. Juhn Street be-
Plainview Stables. F9p 
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33 40 37 •
POR SALE-Four pairs of shoes,
four skirts, two sweaters, two
suits, two evening dresses. five-
dresses, one bag, four hats. Call
374-M. F'7
Lost and Found
LOST-$45 cash-two $20 bills, one
$5. tiilL in 'Postoffice or on side-
Walks of Murray. Return to Led-
gs-Times.F7p
Caring for the sick at home was
studied by Negro homemakers
chibs in Christian and Todd coun-
ties. •
FOR SALE —'1941 Ford '1 1 =2 Ton Truck, with 12-loot
platform and sides, 100 h.p. engine, 2-speed rear end. The
body is rough but is far above the average mechanically.
Good general: farm truck. Several extra tires. Priced at
95.00, with 1948 license and READY TO GO.
Also have several good Pickups.
See GRAYSON McCLURE







GIRL FOR OFFICE WORK




APPLY BY LETTER, STATING QUALIFICA-
TIONS AND EXPERIENCE
Bon No. 32 Lefiger & noses
110
44.111WWWW11W41,-
For a GUARANTEED USED CAR to Fit Every
Family Need and Pocketbook . -
You Can't Find a Better Buy than
LAWRENCE USED CAR LOT
Look over this list of values. . . Come see
them. .. Take a Free Demonstration side
1)16 FORD Super Deluxe,-radio la heater; clean
inside and out.
1941 CHEVROLET Club Psalm, Special Deluxe,
radio and heater, good motor and tires.
1942 FORD Deluxe.
1941 CHEVROLET 2-door Master Deldxe,
• side and out, good tires and motor. '
1940 FORD 4-door Deluxe, radio and heater, clean
inside and out.
1939 CHEVROLET Master 85, 2-door. Good mo-
tor and tires, clean inside attcl out.
OTHER CLEAN USED CARS TO CHOOSE FROM
We Buy and Sell Used Cars
LAWRENCE USED -CAR LOT -
-f-lome of Guaranteed Used Cars
















































By' JOSEPH J. BAICICH
didE itUFO-Italy's motion pic-
ture producers hay! opened war
-against- -creeping censarahl.9-".
They charge it Would make imPos-
Shale the future filming of such
outstanding Italian pictures as
"Open City" and -Shoeshine."
Thirty-five Italian film execu-
tives signed an open letter of pro-
test against the "impending and
actual censorship- of films. They
ine,lude such well-known figures
as Robert Rossellini. director of
"Open City": Vittorio' de Sica. rat
"Shoeshine." and Luigi Zampa,
nrie-a•rer itt Pace". iLive in Peace").,
:‘:tur some time," their protests
said. -we have had the feeling of
_sipper-mar-glint, risipl‘pr  Ap_rhe
terial offices a tendency has begun
to be shown toward renewal of the
facist practice of ,controlling film
production. It is true and 'real
censorship of all ideological_ and
C arac er. e inc
nature of which we all recognize
and remelt-0er very- well"-
The film executives said that
post-war . Italian pictures.-which
have won acclaim in the United
States as the best now being pro-
duced in the world because of thei.•
air of sincerity-would be rendered
impossible if present trends con-
tinue.Today's Sports Parade
By OSCAR FRALE1'
United Press Sports Writer
NEW VORK. Feb. 6 'UP -The
big fellow turns 53 tomorrow and it
isn't a happy occasion.
For George Herman Ruth, the
old Bambino, is playing the game
of his life- and it's going into the
late innings down there in the
Florida sunshine.
One short year has made a vast
difference in the once-burly. rol-
licking Babe. Ever, since a critical
neck operation he has walked in
the shadows, shrunken and shrivel-
ed and his voice a husky whisper.
So today he is making the big
fight, making' it for the kids he
always loved so much and drawing
his strength,from them. It's an old
story how_ _baseball.. used, the_ big,
fellow and then castshim aside. Bit'
the beacon in his current darkness
IS his association With the American
Legion Junior Baseball. program.
"What dues, it matter whether
I'm 53," he whispered "I feel like
90"
It's an appropriate time for the
Leis and for baseball to repay their
debts to the man who saved their
faith and their business in the de-
spairing days of 1919.
The Babe knows all about kick.
He got his background at -the St.
Mary's Orphanage in Baltimore
when he was a youngster.
., And the story is familiar how he
came out of there prepared for the
unpublicized life Of a cigar maker
but destined foe baseball's greatest
glory. That was in 1913 end six
years later he started hammering
the home runs which were to make
him the greatest hitter in the game
-and at the same time -save the
sport from the killing tentacles of
the Mark Sox scandal.
He was big and strong, then. the
Babe, and he didn't need much in
the way of training. 13tavinii
a good time soon stalled illAg its
toll and the Babe went through a
series of sicknesses and in 1935 he
reached the end of the baseball
He was the greatest home run'
hitter of all time with a total of
714 and a record 60 in one season
which still stands. Yet, though he
.was the game's most glamorous
figure, they found no place for
him.
SO it was a lonely Bambino who
turned to golf and bowling for so-
lace through the yearning years un-
til the big Sickness struck 'a year
awl •
Then, as he rallied. Roth gained
added strength when he was named
a director. of the --Jurrtor Baseball
program. A ,small part, yes, bin
he was back hi-baseball and work-
ing with the kids. To him it loom-
ed large, and it was.
- For consider that currently ..204
former American Legion, Juniors
are under Major League siontract.
And from his 'league. the_Amerkan.
you could get - a fair Country ball
club_,from such alumni as Bob
FV1ler, 'Hal Newousr. Lou Boud-
reau. Joe Gordoa, Billy Johnson,
Mickey Vernon, Ted Willianis,
Char Ur-Reiter airid=DOrte"DtamaV
gio., to name just ,a few.
The Babe • must have thought.
when 'named a director of the time
•AlIalsi*erel211846.
after one of his escapades when the
late Jimmy Walker told him:
"Babe, you should be ashamed
of yourself. You have a sacred
duty to the little; dirty-faced kid
on the corner and you're letting
Mini down."
He iSn't -now.. For the Bambino
Is setting them an exerlasting ex-
ample of grit and gameness. Sick
and weary ,the Babe is carrying on
for the kids. pitying in the twilight
of his life that the size of his heart
exceeds by far the limitless beam-
+(Juries of his fame.
John Lowry, Fayette county
4-Her, received an average price
of $59.09 per hundred-weight for
845 pounds ottobacco produced on
seven-tenths acre.
Films Berendedo
"Our best ambassadors- have
been. these films, which brought to
foreign nations the living image of
our suffering and our humanity
and have turned public opinion
upside doSen . in our favor."" the
protest said. -Little by little, as
the illegal censorship • intervines
in our productiori slowly and al-
most imperceptible the &yes and
windows are being closed upon
the fresh air of reality-our in-
spiration is stifled,. our work's aim
withdrawn," .
The directors' asked public re-
action "before it is too late" Th•.!y
said each -&-i broulibt -a new
fact, a new threat and a new .cut
Into the film industry."
A detailed review of censorship
wall not given. but Alberto Lattu-
ada. noted director, said his pro-
•
USE THE
• k PAGE 'THREE
Eli
and Save Money
jceted film, "Senza Pieta" ("With-
out Pity" i had been hayseed by
censors without any reason' being
given. The Luit Film Company 'de-
fied the ban and is completing the
picture, which is expected to be




Germi *aid he was forbidden to
show his complete film. "tioventu
Perduta" Lost Youth") to the
public. The -lost _youth- are the
youth of the Fascist era. "It is an
anti-Fascist film." said Mario Sol-
dati, producer of ''Daniele Cortis,"
which starred Sarah Churchill. -It
is neither anti-moral nor immoral.
It is a film inspired oy the air of
that solidarity, of that sincerity
characteristic- of our best produc-
tions:
Aridreotti, undersecretary
to... premier Alcide de Gasperi, in
an article in the Christian Demo-
Panacea Box Ready to Be Opened
If Bishops Want to Save World
14 ROBERT ̀14USEL •
United Press Staff Correspondent
LONDON U.Pa-Joaniaa South-
cote the rhyming prophatea-she
amassed a fortune predicting the
future-left a sealed box when she
died 133 years ago. With it were in-
structions that it was to be opened,
only in a time of national emer-
gency with 24 bishops aitiong the
witnesses.
The Panacea Society, which ex-
ists to promote the writings and
philosophy of Joanna the Just,
believes the time of national emer-
gency spoken of in her will is
right now. They. point to Britain's
economic troubles and its debat-
able future in a world of warring
atomic giants:
of - linen endowed with healing
powers to its members. The mem-
bers dip the squares into a little
tan water and use them to cure
anything from housemaids 'knee
to business troubles. It also has a
tidy bank balance (om bequests
left it before the turn of the cen-
tury when it had a hugh member,-
ship.
Joanna was born in 1750 and
when she, was 40 became convinced
she had supernatural gits: She
wrote and dictated prophecies in
rhyme and announced herself as
the _woman spoken of in Revela-
tion Xn•"(-and there appeared a
gicat wonder in Heaven-a woman
clothed with the sun, and the Moon
under tier ft-L4 trini dying he. head --
crat party newspaper, II Popolo.
'replied to the directors, -denia
that censorship was "ideological"
or ,"political."
Andredtti said "ievision of films
s ne et 4n e a nor a ascis
ace: berause the constituent as-
setribl , din • not -abolish censorship.
He also charged that leftists had
started. the bail roiling in favor of
the press "when the education and
moral Safeguard of the youth were
involved.-
But the bishops either do not
agree about the einergettey -or
-and this is inconceivable to the
Panacea Society-are not convinc-
ed that. Joanna knew what she
Better That Way .
MILWAUKEE / UP) - A man
observed reading a book upside
down in a. restaurant explained
everything. '
Several year§ age, when his
eyesight was failing,. his doctor
suggested exercising his eyes by
holding reading Matter -upside
down. It helped. His eyesight has
returned to normal.
Rut the habit remained. The
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'Tor years," -said Hobert Temple.-
secret..i y of the society. "we" have
been pointing out that 'crime a!!
banditry, distress and perplexity
will increase in Britain until the
bishops Open the box. If they re-
fuse _wed, the nation suffers. SO
does the world.",
Apparently none but °Melilla'
of the society has ever seen the
box but Temple gave assurance it
would be produced as soon as the
bishops. gather. He firmly believes
it contains a magic formula to put
the ,uni_yerse_sight.
Meanwhile, the Panacea Society
is doing taiite well sending squares
a crown of 12 stars").'
Joanna Might not get -much id-
day b.pt tack in 1800 and there-
abouts she collected from 92 to $4
each_1ton_144.41110
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I DON'T -- - THE
LITTLE DEAR
IS A BIG. HELP
TO ME
OH, NAls:I_CSHE EVEN WASHED
SOME OF YOUR
THINGS FOR YOU
The Job Is Cinched
SO YOU CAN'T PLAY ANV IN5TRUMENT -YOU CAN'T
61Na- YOL) CAN'T READ MUCIC. WELL,IT WOULD HAVE
BEEN NICE IF YOU COULD HAVE DONE T4406E
THING6 -130T IT 16N'T ABSOLUTELY-)










M ISS I ON ER !T-











A FIXATION virri-1 sfou .r.r
EGAD -FOSINCK -WITH YOU
ON THE CASE- I MIGHT
BE MURDERED Riaimr






.WT14 ME ON THE CASE
NO HARM CAN COME




By Raeburn Van Buren
By Al Capp.
EGADT- NO UNE COULD Bt. CALMER
.4104.131ATif FORTUNATELY FOR
ME, NONE OF 1"IYST-U1510 .1NA10&
ON TI-4E FORCE, OVERHEARD MY
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FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 6,t9
1050 on Your Dial
1000 Watts







Clifford Harold Huie Marries Nliss Daisy
Frances Gorman Of Paris On January 2 1
.„
Mr. and 'Mrs. Thomas. A. Gor-*Ialburn• C. Hose of- Murray: The
--man Paris Tennessee announc- I Marriage took- place January 21st
ed the marriage of their daughter in Corinth Miss.. 
Day Frances to ClaffOrd Mrs Huse is a graduate of
t 1,1 H.: ,..cn of Mr. and • Mrs. Grove High School and attendioat,
Toler's Business College in Paris.
. Mr. Hum attended Murray ,
'Training School and at present is
cngagcd -in- -
The couple has returned from ,
their honeymoon In the Smoky ,
Mountains and are residing in
VARSITY THEATRE Murray.
'Killer McCoy,' Hr. 42 Mho) 
• • •
Feature Starts:, 1:00-2:51-5:01 7:O4.J Mozart Club Meets'
CAPITOL THEATRE 




iSS Mm Foxboro. Starilmv 1-114.5-35.
429-6.56-8.10-9:37.
..CAPITOL
  --S-U-N-D If —
and MONDAY•••••••
pecifilt.





M d  30c at 12c
• Sunday: 40c and 12c
on ayMatinee:
and Nite 40c and 12c
Ftirches Saturday
Theigozart Club met at the home
of Mrs. nevem.; January 31. at 4:30.
The- members present were; _Ted
Billingtori. Bob Billington. Mary
Beth Furches, Annett Ward, Ruetta
Overby. Fidelia Austin. Mary' Bill-
ington. Fredda Shoemaker, Ruby




Miss_Lilhan Waiters, music teach=
er, played while Margaret Atkins
and Severly White sang. '
o Refreshments were served by
the hustese Mary Beth Furches and





Mrs_ Woodfin Hutson was hos-
teseao the members of the Wednes-
day Bridge club when they met at
her home on Olive street. .
Wes. John Miller. Mis. Will Whit-
nell and Mrs. Preston Ordway
were presented Icore prizes for




Mrs. Hutson served tasty party
—
IMAY Wiled rwesy• 10•Swen.
Linda Melton is a nurse in the
Erie Hospital in Chicago. One of
her patients is Rita Lee, wife of
young Dr. David Lee tinned 'Pr.
Red" because of the color of his
hair , a former Erie interne who
now has charge of a hospital in
the small town of Harlowe, Geor-
gia.. Rita is beautiful but selfish.
and has never forgiven Dasid for
leaving Chicago to settle in a
small town. When she suddenly
dies of embolism. he comes to
Chicago and meets Linda. He of-
fers her a job in his hospital, and
she returns to Georgia with him.
She takes charge of hi., 
girl.Diane, and makes her home in
his house. She finds herself fall-
ing in love with him, and he
seems more and more drawn to
her. Then Rita's sister Eve ar-
rives for a long visit.. She looks so
much like Rita that David is fas-
cinated. its obvious that she has
designs on him and, as he falls
under her spell. Linda becomes-
very unhappy.
CHAPTER XXVI
EvEs presence in David'shome began to have an ill
effect on Diane as well as
Linda.
One morning, in the dining room,
the child had what Rita would have
called a "red-headed tantrum." It
was the first time she had had one
of these spells since Linda had
taken charge of her. She began by
refusing to eat any breakfast, then
threw herself on the floor, kicking
and screaming. She was angry, It
seemed. because Linda was going to
the hospital and wouldn't stay with
ffer.
"But darling." Linda protested.
"you know I have to go to the hos-
pital every, morning. The sick peo-
ple need inc."
"If you go, Aunt Eve won't let me
ask Margie up here gb play with
me!" Diane wailed. "She says Mar-
gie is Just a little mill girl." •
swered, smiling. "Of course, she
can't always look as unman she
were going to fly away. but I don't
see any change in her."
No. thought Linda. you haven't
noticed any change in your home,
your daughter, your servants. But
there are plenty of changes. Diane
is unhappy. Lily grumbles over her
work. "Takes all my time waitin'
on Miss Eve," she complained.
plates to the regular:members and Linda's hPg tightened. So Eve
had been trying to interfere! She
Mrs. Clifford Melumn anl Mrs glanced at David. who was looking
Louise Jellison ,. I distressed. It was on the tip of her
TIWInfort Meeting will be held tongue to ask him to speak to Eve
with Mrs. John Mijler, North Six- —to tell Eve that Diane needed the
teenth -street. February 18. companionship o f M a r g it and
Ds - 
• • ill other children. However, she didn't




The Young Matrons group. of the
First Christian Church met at 7:30
last evening with Mrs. 'Oren. Hull
- in her apartrneriloM the Disciple
• Center. .
The leader. Miss Betty ShroatVARSITY-
Ends Friday
• MICKEY ROONEY .
eoaducted the regular routine of
bueiness and Mrs Robert Jarman
gave the very inspiring devotionaL
Mr. lo D. Williams. speaker, pre-
sented very informative review
of the history of the church.
Mrs: Pat Wear assisted the hos-
tess. in serving refreshments to the
eleven members-present.
MeCOY"
• • • -




















The Murray Unit 73. American
asegion Auxiliary, met withoMrs.
Mint Churchill last evening at 7:30.
A membership discussion was
held and the hostess served delight-
,ful refreshments
the to' the disagreeable weather.




Home of Oren Hull
THAT afternoon, the children's
a party was in full swing in the
front yard when Linda came home.
Even the woods rang with merry
shouts and laughter
Eve was waiting for Linda on the
porch.
"Well. I suppose you're satisfied,"
she_said curtly.
"Certainly. Why not? Diane and
I had parties before I ever heard of
:you," Linda retorted.
"You've--Spoiled her," Eve ac-
cuaed.—
They stood there, facing each
other. One of them loved a man.
The other meant to marry him.
Age-old jealousy was flaring be-
tween them.
"Diane needs to be loved." Linda
answered, "and she isn't spoiled!'
"She is spoiled." Eve flung out.
"But of course you don't have to
worry about that, since you'll not
have to live with her."
"What do you mean by that?"
"What do you think I mean?"
Linda felt her anger replaced by
sick desperation.
"That you and David—"- she
began.
Eve laughed. "Clever -
Linda stared at her. 'But de you
think you'd be happy in Harlower
"We'll not live In Harlowe." DNS
said calmly.
Linda's heart lifted a little. "Da.
yid will never leave here." -site
stated. "He wouldn't leave to please
Rita.' • o
"That's the very reason he win
leave for me. He's remorseful that
he. defiled Rita that One thing-.
Surely you see that he'll not dent
me that request. It will be his way
of making It up to Rita!"
Yes. Linda did see.
She hurried by Eve, into the
house, and 'up the stairs 103 hat-
room. Well. that's that, she told
herself. And the sooner I leave thts
house, the better for all concerned.
°11.1 come home early, darling."
she told Diane. "and we'll have a
-Nov You can invite Margie and
any other children you want."
-- The child ceased sobbing, and
her face lit up.
"Can L Linda? Oh. goody!"
-Then, her forehead puckered again.
"Do I have to invite Aunt Eve?"
"Yes, octu do." her father said
sternly: "Now, come along and eat
your breakfast like a good girl, or
you shan't have the party."
nIANE picked herself • up from
the floor and took her place at
the table.
"Linda. what did Aunt Eve mean
when the said Margie was just a
little mill girl?" she asked, after a
moment..
"I don't know what she meant.'
Linda evaded. "but 1 think that
Margie is the nicest little girl I
know—except you, of course.'
Diane ate in silence for a few
minutes. She kept her eyes on
Linda and seemed to be turning
_something over in her mind.
Suddenly, she said. "Linda. you
don't look like you used to,"
David laughed. "WOat do you
mean by that? She looks the same
The Eight O'clock Ag Club met
Wednesday evening with' Mr and
MrsooDren Hull, North Fifteenth
street
-Three tables 'of dessert bridge'
-enjoyed by the regular mem-
bers and Mr and Mrs. Bobby Gro-
gan, guests, who played in the ab-
of Mr.. and Mrs. WeOSA
inkley.
Prizes for high score went to MrO
and Mrs. Keith Kelly.
The next meeting will be held















Diane shook her head. "Not like
she looked that day we went swim-
ming—that day she stood on the
high rock and dived into the P001.
She looked so happy. I thought she
would-Just fly away.' Don't you re-
member, Red?"o,
_ "Yes—I reMtftber." David an-
HOWEVER. she didn't leave Da-vid's home Immediately. The
next afternoon, when she came in
from work, there were guests in the
living room—David's parents.
Diane was on her grandfathers
knee. David beside his mother on
the sofa. Eve was looking her love-
liest in a soft gown of yellow that
matched the color of her hair.
Linda saw at once that she had
taken over the role of hostess in
this home.
David Lee. Senior, was about
sixty years old, tall and straight,
with a distinguished appearance.
Grace Lee was small and slender,
with red hair that was begenning to
dim and blue eyes that never would.
When Linda was introdticed to
them, she thoughtOwith an ache in
her heart: I wish they belonged to
me. that I belonged to them. But I
suppose now I'll never have a home
of my own--or a family.
She excused herself and went to
her room. She took a quick shower.
made ans her faro carefully, slipped
on a frock that she knew was espe-
cially becoming.
She picked up her atomizer of
perfume and sprayed a gentle haze
of essence over her hair. She felt
her spirits lift and soar. What is
there about perfume she asked
herself, that gives one such a glori-
ous sense of superiority over one's
rival?
(To be continued)
(The characters in this serial are
Ref Mous
Copyriatit. UM. by Arcadia House. Iwo,
The Cabinet Food Committee Suggests:
A "PEACE PLATE" FOR TODAY
Sauelelteat! Scum Meal! Sauelhe Peace!
SATURDAY PEACE PLATE
That belle of the skillet, the ham-
burger, has a "new look" too. Pota-
to Meat-Burger Is the new style
for UM; old favorite. Conservation-
minded cooks and housewives will
greet this change with enthusiasm
for it accomffplishes the all impor-
tant goal of making beef go further
At the same time it gives the
of a new dish to the menu, uses a
low-cost vegetable which adds Im-
portant nutrients to the diet, and
as everyone knows, "burger" beef
can crime from the least expensive
cuts. So potato meat-burger wins
on all counts. No wonder it stars
On the Peace Plata for today.
Traditional partners of the ham-
burger are the onion and pickle. So
here they are again going along
with the new potato meat-burger
on the Peace Plate. Devotees
please note. For a green vegetable
to round out this Saturday meal,
try green beans. And just to be
different, serve cheese sauce with
them. It adds valuable, rffotein and
is simple to prepare. For, dessert
pass a fruit bowl with apples and
.pears, antamaybe'binanas. All are
 AV.In gong supply tbme days,
By RACHEL ROWLAND
Rome Demonstration Agent
It has been estimated that mil-
lions of pounds of good cereal
foods are lost annually in the kit-
chens of the United States. Th,s
huge loss is caused by tiny in-
sects—weevels. beetles and meal
moths. It may not seem much to
you to throw away lift;  _cents
worth- of cereal foods beettime of
infestation but if every • !amity
did the same some fifteen mil-
lion dollars worth of food would
be destroyed.
With food bills much too
and as badly as food is needed
round the world this is the time
to get the upper hand of these
insects.
There are five ways each house-
wife can help keep the insects
out  of her kitchen:
1. Starve by cleanliness. Traces
of 'food ands-Particles sifted from
packages and located in cracke
and corners of cepboards furn-
ish food for the bests. Keeping
shelves thoroughly clean is the
best way to starve these inieets.
: 2. Kill. by spraying:-Snitay met-
boards with 5 percent DDT
*autism every few months. Clear
Out cupboards. wash and dry :them.
POTATO MEAT-BURGERS
% pound [round btef
% cup ground or coarsely grated raw po-
tato
% gap gresued or grated onion
2 tablesposas chopped green pepper 7
teaspoon salt
1.2211
1 cup tomato juice or puree •
t tablespoon bur
u rep water .
Mix all ihr salsa except tsmaile itgee
and flour Form into 4 cakes and brown
on both sides In frying pan Add tomato
Juice and simmer slowly until done, about
n minutes. Remove Cakes and keep hot
Mix Sour smoothly with a little water,
aged stir into tomato juice slowly Cook
slowly, stirring constantly until thick-
ened. Pour sauce over cakes and serve.
Serves 4.
Foal Tip: Actually a recent sur-
vey among young men showed that
the hamburger is one of America's
most widely-known, often-used, and
best-liked dishes. There are many
versions, and this one will stretch
the meat and help reduce food cost.
Many Of the less tender euta of beef
furnish meat suitable for this pur-
pose, and any- lean ground meat
can be used. Saved-up drippings
are excellent for frying hamburg-
ers. If you happen to be using this
menu for a teen-age company stm-
t. have on hand a good supply of
peanut butter cOokies to go with the
fruit
••••
then spray, Wait until the spray
dries to- put packages of food on
shelves. The dry DDT will not
harm food inside packages.
3. 'Examine dry- foods. Insects
sometimes are in • food when it
comes from the store. They may
be in flower, meal, cereals, corn-
starch, crackers. breakfast food.
meats, dry milk, chocolate-. cocoa
dried fruits, dry soup mixas,
and even bird seed.
These foods are not ruined
Olaf- because a beette "-or moth
has crawled in....An occasional in-
sect in flower, for example. may
be picked out and the flower
sifted through a fine sieve. Flour
or other foods should then b
sterilized with heat and stored
in a tight containers
Foods badly infested should Fe
used only to feed pets or chickens.
4. Sterilize by heat. Dry.. food
van- Ise-
heating in an oven at 140 degrees
F. for half an hour. Small pack-
ages may be heated just .as they
are, sealed or opened. Contents
of larger packages should be
nut_ am • a baking_ pan_
that heat can penetrate them.
easily.
5. Store safely. Foods which
have been sterilized by heat
should „be stored promptly in
clean metal or glass containers







Mr. and Mrs_ Keith Kelly and
Miss Rachel Rowland were in May-
field last evening to 'attend the pre-,
lesitional— a of. he
County Agents. Assailant County
Agents. Soil Ageqts and Home Dem-
onstration Agents -swhieh is- held
eveey hen months. ,
The meeting took place -at the
Coolter Homemakers club house.
Mr. Harry Barry from Hickman




The Woman's Association of .the
Collega.PrP5bVteXi5fl Church will 
meet at 2:30 at Wells Hall with
Mrs. Mary Brown.
The Mettle Belle Hayes Circle
of the !list Methodist Church Mill
meet at 7:30 with Misses Ruth and
Frances Sexton. 709 Main street.




From My ,Home to Your
Home
Condnefil-by
Rev. -L. G. Novell




Hume Economics room at Wilson
Hall. •
Wednesday, February 11 -
The -Arts and Crafts Club will
meet 'with Miss Wry _Shipley at
:30.
CHICAGO (UPI—Education will
become a 'big businem in Chicago_
for • 1948 with a proposed budget
of $103,900,000 'scheduled to- be
submitted by the Board of Edu-
cation. Principal funds for the
budget will come from an increas-
ed property tax of $1.30. The rate
was O6 cents last year.
Friday. February LI
The World Day of Prayer will be
observed at the First Christian
Church at 2 o'clock.
Happy Birthday!
William _Fey February 4
David Wayne Sykes, February
Edmolids, February 8
Mrs. Georg-e Patridge. February
12
Gary Lynn. Hargis, February 14
,Tune, Foy, February 16
Pat Sykes. February 19










Let or enjoy a doily visit—
My Home to Your Horne
•
Nat& le new-





A Praha el Geomellatan
GM Hydra-Matic Drive optionaron all models!
oday. Pontiac announces a series of notable
advancements in the car that has already won
the wholehearted endorsement of more than a
million owners and friends.
Foremost among these advancemeets is the
great General Motori Hydnehlatic Drive—
now offered as option0--oqu4pment on all
Pontiac cars. Pontiae is the lowen-priced car
--ie-ske world to pssavid* this gam mechanical_
..__imisteepieee—which shifts gears automatically,
'and completely eliminates ehe clutch pedal.
Coupled with this great engine‘rina triumph
is a striking improvement in beauty and
luxury. New exterior smartness extentli from
the new ritatator grille to the streamlined rear
bumper.
Interiors, too, are remarkably improved.
lipholsterito are more beautitul and are
expertly blended to achieve nets attractiveness
ana charm. Instrument panels are finished in a
smart design adapted from quarterisawed
mahogany—and an adroit use of chrome
moulding ;aides deft tough of modernitO.
Engine and challis have been refined wherever
possible—hat they remain, basically, the same
engineering masterpieces which have become
Main Street Motor
206 East Main Street
synonymous in the automotive industry with
goodness and dependability.
Thcre are many more things we could tell you
about the new Pontiac, for there are 
countless
improvements which add to its 
traditional
quality and value. But we feel that, for those
who Mew Pontiac, we need only say —
—kere is, by farutha most bewailed Pontiac
ever bulk ' •
—here is the most letreerioses Peraiserror bunt
—here is the most dependable Pontiac evi. built
,-and it is now available wiih GM Hydra-
Matte Drive—Ow/emu at additional Coo.
We Wish only tiltadd that it is 
here—on display
in our showroom —and that you are most
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